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ABSTRACT This paper investigates the connection between patient satisfaction, waiting time, staff
satisfaction, and service time. It uses a variety of models to enable improvement against experiential and
operational health service goals. Patient satisfaction levels are estimated using a model based on waiting
(waiting times). Staff satisfaction levels are estimated using a model based on the time spent with patients
(service time). An integrated model of patient and staff satisfaction, the effective satisfaction level model,
is then proposed (using queuing theory). This links patient satisfaction, waiting time, staff satisfaction, and
service time, connecting two important concepts, namely, experience and efficiency in care delivery and
leading to a more holistic approach in designing and managing health services. The proposed model will
enable healthcare systems analysts to objectively and directly relate elements of service quality to capacity
planning. Moreover, as an instrument used jointly by healthcare commissioners and providers, it affords the
prospect of better resource allocation.
INDEX TERMS Patient satisfaction, staff satisfaction, queuing theory, waiting time, service time.
I. INTRODUCTION
Patients’ satisfaction is generally accepted as a key indi-
cator of the quality of care [1]–[3]. Patients’ waiting time
is also considered as one measure of access to healthcare
[4], [5]. In Great Britain and other developed countries,
the goal in recent years has been to focus on improve-
ments in patient experience often through setting challeng-
ing targets for healthcare providers [6], [7]. This practice
of setting targets for healthcare providers especially in the
UK has led to some improvement in care but also some
unexpected practices on the part of providers that result in
bad experiences for the patient [8], [9]. For instance, several
inappropriate practices by National Health Service (NHS)
Trusts in England as a result of performance targets have
been found. These include, staff making changes to the
records of thousands of patients in other to meet the target,
ambulance Trusts were found to have corrected response
times in order to meet Government target of 8 minutes
and in some cases patients are held in ambulances outside
Accident and Emergency departments until staff are
confident of meeting the four hour target [8]–[12].
This evidence provided the main motivation for the
current work. The starting question was this – ‘‘why will
healthcare professionals trained to provide the best care for
patients engage in practices that are harmful to the patients?’’
From the perspective of queuing theory, and by the con-
sideration of Little’s Law [13], the authors identified three
key variables of the problem that are very closely linked –
Waiting time, Service time (or service rate) and Number in
system. If these are so closely linked, then it may be expected
that setting targets for waiting time - the patient side of
care, may have indirect consequences for service rate – on
the staff side of care - if nothing is done about the number
in system. The authors, therefore, reasoned that the ideal
of shaping healthcare provision around patients’ needs and
preferences [14] must recognize the demand this places on
staff resources [15] and the risk to quality when staff are
stressed [16]–[18]. This led to the particular interest in service
time (or the time staff spend with patients) in the current
paper. A recent study has shown that in some situations much
needed care is left undone due to staff not having enough time
for tasks [15]. This recognition creates a triplet of challenges
to those in service provision, namely to optimize patient
satisfaction, staff satisfaction and service efficiency. The need
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to understand the interaction between patients’ needs, staff
needs and service efficiency (or service quality) has been
recognized for many decades. For instance, Donabedian [19]
in his 1966 seminal paper on healthcare quality underscored
this need by stating that ‘‘. . . before one can make judgments
about quality, one needs to understand how patients and
physicians interact and how physicians function in the pro-
cess of providing care.’’More recently, Oliva & Sterman [20]
in a study in the service sector found that employees will
reduce the time spent with customers and/or work longer
hours to meet throughput targets. Furthermore, they noticed
that in the absence of an understanding of the interaction
between customers, staff and quality, management often
interprets this reduction in time spent with customers as a pro-
ductivity gain, leading to even tighter performance targets and
eventually an unintended ‘‘erosion of service quality’’. The
challenge of understanding this interaction between patients’
needs, staff needs and service efficiency is the motivation for
this paper.
To address this challenge, the paper reports on an approach
that adds new methods to established ways of modelling
healthcare processes. The contribution of the paper lies both
in the integrated solution (Effective Satisfaction Level (ESL)
model) proposed and the staff satisfaction model developed.
This paper attempts to introduce the concept of Queuing
Theory into the challenge presented above. This focuses the
problem on patients’ satisfaction with waiting time and staff
satisfaction with service time.
The paper first presents previous research involving
traditional applications of Queuing Theory in Healthcare and
customer satisfaction research with its application to patient
satisfaction with waiting time. Secondly, the paper argues that
despite significant work on staff satisfaction, no model exists
that explains staff satisfaction behavior with service time and
reports an empirical work that fills this gap. Thirdly, the
proposed Effective Satisfaction Level (ESL) model, believed
to be the best trade-off between patients and staff needs, is
presented before finally finishing with some discussion and
conclusions.
Some terms are used in the paper which are important
for understanding the concepts presented. These terms are
defined as follows:
• Waiting Time Ratio: The ratio of the difference between
expected waiting time and actual waiting time to
expected waiting time, 1p (subscript p relates to
patients).
• Service Time Ratio: The ratio of the difference
between actual service time and ideal service time
to the ideal service time, 1s (subscript s relates to
staff).
• Satisfaction Level: The estimated value of the satisfac-
tion of patients or staff based on their expected waiting
times or ideal service times.
• Operating Point (OP):A specific value of actual service
time or its corresponding actual waiting time, with
corresponding values of 1s and 1p.
• Total Satisfaction Curve (TSC): The graph of the
weighted sum of patient satisfaction and staff satisfac-
tion levels at a specific value of expected waiting time
and ideal service time.
• Total Satisfaction Level (TSL):A value of satisfaction on
the TSC.
• Effective Satisfaction Level (ESL): The maximum TSL
on the optimum TSC.
• Effective Operating Point (EOP): The operating point
that corresponds to the ESL.
II. PREVIOUS RESEARCH
A. QUEUING THEORY: RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN
SERVICE TIME AND WAITING TIME
The field of queuing theory originated in the early 1900s
and is well established with applications in diverse areas
includingmanufacturing, computing, telecommunication and
healthcare [21]. Within healthcare, bed occupancy has
received significant attention with two examples being
cooper & Corcoran [22] and Gorunescu et al. [23]. Several
researchers, however, have undertaken to survey the breadth
of the application of queuing theory in healthcare [24]–[26].
Of interest to the current study is the finding of a more recent
survey by Fomundam & Herrmann [27]. The researchers
found a diversity of application of queuing theory in health-
care including waiting time and utilization analysis, system
design, appointment systems and system sizing. They,
however, concluded that performance targets imposed on
healthcare services are only likely to lead to congestions and
poor quality of service and are unlikely to be a successful
approach to containing and reducing healthcare costs. This
finding and those of Ball et al. [15] of valuable care being
left undone by nurses on wards make the need to better
understand the symbiotic relationship between the patient
side of care and the staff side of care urgent. This paper seeks
to provide one way of looking at this problem.
FIGURE 1. An illustration of a basic healthcare process showing a single
doctor serving a single queue of patients.
Figure 1 is an illustration of a simple healthcare delivery
process with a single server (a doctor) and a single queue with
patients. This and figures 2, 3, 6 and 7 were developed by the
authors to help present the concepts in this paper in a clear and
logical manner. The discussions in the rest of this paper will
be developed around this basic illustration of the healthcare
process.
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The figure distinguishes the patient side of care from the
staff side of care and indicates that Queuing Theory provides
well established methods for understanding these two sides
in terms of the relationship between waiting time and service
time [28]. A summary of this relationship for a basic queuing
discipline employed in this paper is presented in appendix A.
Focusing on the patient side of care, the paper will next
provide a summary of previous work into measuring patient
satisfaction and its application to waiting time.
B. MEASURING PATIENTS’ SATISFACTION LEVELS
Satisfaction research in healthcare has focused predominantly
on patients [29]–[33], although there is background in cus-
tomer and employee satisfaction [34]–[36]. The most popular
method has been through surveys of patients. Analytically,
the expectancy disconfirmation model [37], first proposed by
Anderson [38] and confirmed by Oliver [39] is well attested
and, critically, provides a useful connection to waiting and
service times. Anderson notes that the level of satisfaction
or dissatisfaction depends upon the users’ expectations of
what they will receive and their perception of what they have
received. For a review, see [40].
Meanwhile, Kahneman & Tversky [41] with their Prospect
Theory, argue that people generally determine value by the
changes in wealth or wellbeing, rather than the final states.
This idea, combined with the expectancy disconfirmation
model [39], has led to the development of analytical models
for calculating satisfaction [42] and a better understanding
of the behavior of patient satisfaction with waiting time as
shown in figure 2. The curve shown in figure 2 is often
approximated to a hyperbolic tangent function with a number
of modified parameters for modelling purposes as shown
in Mousavi et al. [42].
FIGURE 2. Behavior of patient satisfaction with waiting time.
It is important to note that this paper focuses on patient
satisfaction with waiting because waiting time is one of the
key factors in care delivery but not the only one. It is also
known that waiting time is one of the measures of access
to healthcare [4], [5]. It is hoped that further research on
the subject will lead to models that incorporate multiple
factors.
III. MEASURING HEALTHCARE STAFF
SATISFACTION LEVELS
Unlike the patient side of care, the authors could not find
any analytical model in the literature for calculating the
satisfaction of staff with service time. It is not claimed
here that service time, considered the time staff spend with
patients, is the only determinant of their satisfaction. It is
known that factors such as supervisory support, pay, devel-
opment opportunities, work environment and many more
also affect staff job satisfaction in healthcare [43], [44].
The choice of service time, was influenced by the
observations of the effects of waiting time targets that
motivated the current research. Several inappropriate prac-
tices have been found in the English health service that
included leaving patient waiting in ambulances until staff
were confident of meeting waiting time targets [8]–[12].
The empirical research was therefore designed around inves-
tigating and modelling the nature of staff satisfaction with
service time. The authors acknowledge that a simpler model
could have been developed in terms of the utilization factor,
which is the ratio of arrival rate to service rate for a single
server system [28], but admit that the current form of the
model is constrained by the initial design of the research.
Furthermore, the authors have learnt from experience
working in healthcare that most healthcare practitioners will
not be familiar with the concept of the utilization factor but
are more likely to understand service time as the time they
spend with patients. This is also supported by our data collec-
tion process in which we interviewed 68 doctors and nurses
in two Accident and Emergency departments and found
they were pleased to communicate in terms of service time.
As a starting point, a hypothetical behavior was considered as
shown in figure 3. The goal here is to connect staff satisfaction
with service time through an empirical study and thus to fill
a gap in the literature.
The study began by selecting a double hyperbolic
tangent function, similar to that already proposed for
customer satisfaction [42] and fitted empirical staff satisfac-
tion findings to it. The double hyperbolic tangent function
was employed rather than a single hyperbolic tangent func-
tion because it was hypothesized, as in figure 3, that staff
satisfaction would decline if staff were rushed, but also if they
were impeded in the timely discharge of their duties. The data
collection methods and model development are discussed in
the following section.
A. DATA COLLECTION AND MODEL DEVELOPMENT
At the time of this research, a major evaluation project around
Accident and Emergency involving a satisfaction survey was
already underway, using a questionnaire with a five point
Likert scale. A subset of these questions were initially used
but this only showed how satisfaction rose or fell with
longer or shorter service times. Figure 4 summarizes the
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FIGURE 3. Behavior of staff satisfaction with service time.
empirical data from the semi-structured interview with
68 doctors and nurses in twoAccident and Emergency depart-
ments in London. It can be seen that the majority of staff
are either dissatisfied or very dissatisfied when they spend
less time with patients than what they thought was ideal.
A significant number also were neutral, dissatisfied or very
dissatisfied if they spent more than the ideal time.
FIGURE 4. Summary of data from staff satisfaction interviews showing
satisfaction with service time less or more than ideal service time.
Staff were further interviewed in order to probe their
satisfaction with service time in more detail. In each inter-
view a service time norm was established for three stages
of the Accident and Emergency (A&E) pathway (triage, first
assessment, treatment) and staff members were then asked
how their sense of satisfaction changed at five, fifteen and
twenty minutes away from that norm on either side. This data
is the basis for the staff satisfaction behavior model shown
in figure 5. In all, 68 doctors and nurses in two accident and
emergency departments were interviewed.
The shape of the raw data in figure 5 led to a search for a
model that has a bell-like shape. A number of standard mod-
els were considered including the inverse catenary, inverse
2nd order polynomial and the double hyperbolic
FIGURE 5. Behavior of staff satisfaction with service time based on
empirical data.
tangent function. As shown in figure 5 and equation 1,
The idea of the double hyperbolic tangent function
(see appendix B) was inspired by the use of the single
hyperbolic tangent function to approximate the customer
satisfaction curve as in Mousavi et al. [42].
The best-fit analysis on the empirical data was conducted
using the MATLAB curve fitting toolbox and the result is as
shown in figure 5 and the most representative model for staff
satisfaction is given by equation 1
U (1s) = 0.25 tanh (1.721s)
+ 0.761s tanh (−4.431s)+ 0.95 (1)
where, 1s is the service time ratio.
With this model it became possible to connect staff
satisfaction with service time with patient satisfaction with
waiting time and develop the concept of the Effective
Satisfaction Level (ESL).
IV. DETERMINING THE EFFECTIVE SATISFACTION
LEVEL (ESL)
Finally, the Queuing Theory relationship between waiting
time and service time, patient satisfaction with waiting time
and staff satisfaction with service time are integrated to
develop the concept of the Effective Satisfaction Level (ESL).
Figure 6 shows the various aspects put together.
The ESL is the maximum level of satisfaction on the
optimum Total Satisfaction Curve (TSC) at a given value
of ideal service time expressed in terms of 1p, the waiting
time ratio. The TSC is simply the plot of the weighted sum
of the satisfaction of patients and staff at a given value of
ideal service time and expected waiting time. In this paper,
however, equal weighting is apply to the satisfaction of both
patients and staff as we only focus on the development of
the ESL concept at this stage. Figure 7 is a hypothetical
representation of the ESL at one instance of the TSC. It must
be noted that expressing the ESL in terms of the waiting
time ratio (1p) has the effect of reversing the sense of the
graph.
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FIGURE 6. Conceptual representation of the ESL concept.
FIGURE 7. Hypothetical illustration of the effective satisfaction
Level (ESL).
This is because 1p is calculated as the expected waiting
time, minus actual waiting time, all divided by expected
waiting time. The horizontal axis of figure 7, therefore, must
be understood as representing increasing values of 1p but
decreasing values of actual waiting time.
Operating at point ‘‘OP1’’, in the direction of arrow ‘‘A’’
in Figure 7, (to the left of the EOP) means staff are taking
longer than they expect for their processes and hence queues
will increase and result in lower values of patient and staff
satisfaction and therefore, a lower value of Total Satisfaction
Level (TSL1). Similarly, operating at point ‘‘OP2’’, in the
direction of arrow ‘‘B’’ (to the right of the EOP) means
staff are working faster than they would normally like to do.
This will potentially reduce patient waiting time in the queue
and therefore increase their satisfaction, but the decrease in
staff satisfaction will result in a decrease in total satisfaction
level to TSL2. It may be necessary at times to maximize
patient satisfaction in this way but this may require a shared
understanding in a staff team to be effective. In this case we
may assume that the encounter is effective and leads to patient
satisfaction, but this has not been included in our modelled.
A. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The MATLAB software was used to implement the queuing
models presented in equations 2 through 4 of appendix A
together with the patient satisfaction model discussed
in section IIB and the staff satisfaction model developed
in section III. This allowed us to test the hypothetical behavior
illustrated in figure 7 above and also the relationship between
patient satisfaction with waiting time and staff satisfaction
with service time. Figures 8 through 10 demonstrate how the
Effective Satisfaction Level (ESL) may be found.
FIGURE 8. Variations in Patient Satisfaction with Staff Satisfaction.
Figure 8 shows one result from the implementation which
reveals how patient satisfaction with waiting time varies with
staff satisfaction with service time. The figure shows three
curves for which the expected patients’ waiting times are
0.5hrs, 2hrs and 3hrs respectively. In each case the ideal
service time is 2hrs. As expected, if the patient expectation
is 0.5hrs, there is no way to satisfy both patients and staff.
However, if patients expect 2hrs, then there is a solution
where both patients and staff are close to maximum. The
reason the curve does not quite go through the point (1, 1)
is because the model rewards shorter-than-expected delays
with slightly higher levels of patient satisfaction than that
corresponding to the expected delay. A patient would be
happy to leave after two hours, but a little happier to leave
before that. This becomes clear if patients expect to wait 3hrs
and get through in 2.
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Figure 9 shows a plot of patient and staff satisfaction
curves against the waiting time ratio, 1p, (as in figure 7).
However, this is based on model output. The figure shows
two pairs of curves (S1, P1 and S2, P2) for the expected wait-
ing times of 0.5hrs and 2hrs respectively. Point A is where
maximum staff satisfaction occurs on S1 and point C is where
maximum patient satisfaction occurs on P1. These two points
are far apart, which means that when a target of 30 minutes
is imposed on waiting times, maximum staff satisfaction or
maximum patient satisfaction will result in the dissatisfaction
of the other.
FIGURE 9. Plot of patient and staff satisfaction against waiting time ratio.
Similarly, S2 and P2 are the staff and patient satisfaction
curves at an expected waiting time of 2hrs. It is observed that
in this case, maximum staff satisfaction occurs at point B
which is much closer to the maximum patient satisfaction
than point A. Also the difference between staff satisfaction
and patient satisfaction levels is almost negligible. Note that
ideal service time is fixed at 2hrs. The ESL (see figure 7)
may, therefore, be expected to occur in the vicinity of point B,
where staff satisfaction and patient satisfaction are at or near
their maximum. This shows that the model has the potential
to accurately predict what may be expected from doctors and
nurses for a desired level of patient experience.
It is suggested that the ESL must be the goal of most
healthcare systems. Even when capacity constraints make it
difficult for a system to operate at the ESL, it may still be
desirable to know how far the system is from its ESL. This
concept uniquely provides a meaningful method for assessing
the capability of a healthcare system to examine the validity
of any arbitrary target.
The introduction of the ESL provides numerous opportuni-
ties for exploring and better understanding the queuing prob-
lem in a healthcare system. Examples of questions that may
be explored are: 1. What is the optimum level of resources
required for a system to operate at the ESL? 2. What level
of demand can a system accept without moving off the ESL?
Or, 3. What is an acceptable number of patients waiting in
a queue at the ESL?
FIGURE 10. Variations in total satisfaction curves (TSC).
Figure 10 further shows the Total Satisfaction Curve (TSC)
by which the ESL is identified. TSC1 is the resulting total
satisfaction curve when the expected waiting time is 0.5hrs
whilst TSC2 is the total satisfaction curve when the expected
waiting time is 2.0hrs. Other TSCs are shown for various
values of expected waiting time. The curves show that the
maximum value of the total satisfaction of staff and patient
is higher when the expected waiting time is 2.0hrs than
when it is 0.5 hrs. This point of maximum total satisfaction,
therefore, corresponds to high values of both staff satisfaction
and patient satisfaction and is what we call the Effective
Satisfaction Level (ESL).
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
It has been found that the approach to managing queues in a
healthcare system through arbitrary targets and performance
ratings is problematic [8], [10]. The authors argue that in the
management of queues in the British National Health Service,
significant emphasis is placed on satisfying patients without
understanding the implications on the staff that are the key
resources in the system. This paper has focused on showing
the link that exists between the service time of staff and the
waiting time of patients and hence between the satisfaction of
staff with service time and patient satisfaction with waiting
time.
Based on empirical data, a model for estimating the satis-
faction of staff with service time was developed. The devel-
opment of this model made it possible to directly relate the
satisfaction of staff to that of patients. The Effective Satisfac-
tion Level (ESL) was developed by analytically relating the
satisfaction of staff to that of patients. Through the concept
of the ESL we present an argument that a synergy between
patient satisfaction and staff satisfaction is the key to sus-
tainable improvement in healthcare quality because it is a
more transparent approach. This paper, therefore, suggests
that most healthcare systems must ideally operate at the ESL
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and where this is not possible due to resource constraints, it
is still important to know how far a system is from its ESL.
The results have shown that the ESL occurs when the ideal
service time is close to or equal to the actual service time
with the corresponding actual waiting time also close to or
equal to the expected waiting time. This means that there is
the potential to be able to accurately predict what may be
expected from doctors and nurses for a desired level of patient
experience.
A. ASSUMPTIONS, LIMITATIONS AND FURTHER WORK
A number of assumptions were made in the application of
queuing theory in this paper:
1. The entire A&E system has been considered as a single
server and a single queue (M/G/1) system [28]. As a
future work, a more complex (M/G/n) will be studied.
2. It was also assumed that the time between patient
inter-arrival times into the A&E system is random and
exponentially distributed.
3. The service times were also assumed to be random and
follow any general distribution.
4. Patients in queue were also assumed to be served on a
First Come First Served (FCFS) basis.
5. For simplicity, other factors such as communication,
cleanliness, dignity and access to care whichmay influ-
ence satisfaction, were not included at present.
A number of limitations may be identified with regard
to this study which also provide opportunities for further
work. Firstly, one may argue that the satisfaction of patients
is not just about waiting time. Whilst we admit the truth
of this argument, we believe that most of the factors that
affect patient experience and eventually the quality of care
such as communication, confidence in staff, dignity, access
to care and cleanliness may also be time related [15]. Hence
a study of the relationships of such factors with staff service
times planned as the future direction of this research may
facilitate the inclusion of multiple factors and eventually the
development of a more unifying satisfaction model.
Secondly, there are also the realities of multiple visits and
multi-purpose visits which are currently beyond the scope
of this model, however, some possibilities for extending or
applying the current model may be considered. For instance
if the idea of multiple visits is considered the case where a
patient visits multiple servers or stations (e.g. receptionist,
nurse, doctor, laboratory), then this becomes the problem of
a network of queues with the possibility of repeated visits to
some stations and exogenous and endogenous arrivals to any
station [28], [45]. The simplest analytical model for such a
network of queues is formulated by considering each node
in the network as a station analogous to, and treated as, a
single server system [45]. For such a network, one way of
using the current model may be to apply it in its current form
to each individual station in order to obtain actual waiting
times at each station and to derive the overall waiting time
for the network as a linear combination of these. The authors
are aware of the challenges involved in solving complex
analytical problems of queuing networks and in particular the
fact that the M/G/k model which is the direct extension of
the type employed in this work remains essentially an open
problem [46]. We also acknowledge that, analytically, the use
of the utilization factor, rho may allow ease of manipulation
but can foresee some practical challenges as rho is not directly
measurable. It is, however, of interest to the authors to explore
the use of rho in future extensions of the model. Another
way the model may be used is to implement it in a Discrete
Event Simulation (DES) model which is an alternative to an
analytical solution.
Thirdly, the assumptions listed above show that the
mathematical formulation is not a perfect representation of
a real A&E system. However, our goal at this stage is to
provide a quantitative explanation to a seemingly obvious
phenomenon. The importance of this approach is that it
enables us to more easily control the parameters that
influence the phenomenon or the interaction between staff
and patients. This concept, as with every scientific theory,
requires further research and enhancement. We consider
that an exploration of the extension of this concept to
a service system as a network of queues is a logical
next step.
B. IMPLICATIONS
The understanding of the relationship between the satisfac-
tion of staff and that of patients will lead to more realistic
expectations of healthcare systems and their performance or
non-performance. It should be possible to know the extent to
which increases in the satisfaction of patients by the reduction
of waiting times may be pursued in a system of limited
resources.
There should also be nomore need for healthcaremanagers
to employ ‘‘coping’’ methods [8], [10], [47], since any unreal-
istic expectations should be detected by the proposed model.
It is finally emphasized that a healthcare system may
ideally operate at the ESL and where this is not possible due
to resource constraints, it is still important to know how far a
system is from its ESL and how much resource is required to
move it there.
APPENDIX A
QUEUING THEORY RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN
WAITING TIME AND SERVICE TIME
Queuing theory is a well-established field of research that has
been applied to many systems including healthcare. Several
queuing models exist, from single stations to complex
networks of queues implementing several queuing
disciplines. In this paper we employ one of the most basic
queuing models –M/G/1 in order to demonstrate how patient
satisfaction with waiting time may be connected to staff
satisfaction with service time. These models often involve a
set of assumptions, known parameters, unknown parameters
and analytical solutions to some of the standard models as
briefly discussed below.
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A. THE INITIAL SYSTEM ASSUMPTIONS
We assume a healthcare system with only one doctor/nurse
serving a single queue of patients. The queuing discipline is
First Come First Serviced (FCFS) - this may be extended
to cover a priority based queues. The arrival process is a
Poisson distribution therefore inter-arrival times are exponen-
tially distributed [48]. Service time is any general distribution
(triangular in this case).
B. KNOWN PARAMETERS
The following parameters are known for the above system;
Average inter-arrival rate = λ
Average service rate = µ
Average service time = S = µ−1
Number of servers = 1
Utilization factor = ρ = λcµ
C. UNKNOWN PARAMETERS
It is desired to know: The average total or throughput
time for patients in the system, WT ; The average time in
queue, Wq; Total Number of patients in the system or work-
in-progress, Np.
According to Little’s Law [13], which is the basis of the
following analysis, there exists a definite relationship
between work-in-process, production rate and throughput
time. The statement of the law is as follows:
Np = µWT (2)
Where,
Np = Number of patients in process (WIP)
µ = Servicing rate of patients (Production rate)
WT = Average total time spent by a patient (Throughput
time)
D. M/G/1, FCFS (EXPONENTIAL INTER-ARRIVAL, ANY
GENERAL SERVICE DISTRIBUTION, 1 SERVER, WITH A
FIRST COME FIRST SERVED QUEUE)
The M/G/1 model is a standard model in the field of
queuing theory for which a standard set of solutions
exist [28], [45]. The following standard solutions were
employed in this study:
Estimated total time of patients,
E (WT ) = E (Sact)+ λE
(
S2act
)
2 (1− ρ) (3)
where E (Sact) is the expected value of the actual service time
of staff.
Also, estimated total number of patients in system,
E
(
Np
) = ρ + λ2E (S2act)
2 (1− ρ) (4)
therefore, the expect value of the actual waiting time may be
simply determined as:
E (Wact) = E (WT )− E (Sact) (5)
The expected or ideal service time for staff, Sideal , has
been determined from interviews with staff for three of the
Accident and Emergency (A&E) process stages. Based on
these definite relationships, we argue that when a target is
imposed on the system as to how long patients should wait
in a queue, Wact , this can then be translated into the actual
or required service time for staff, Sact , using equations 3 to 5,
which then helps to determine the satisfaction of staff with
service time at that target.
This attempt to connect patients’ waiting time to staff
service time allows the idea of actual waiting time to be
conceptualized in a number of ways. For instance, it may
be possible to imagine an ideal waiting time, W iact , which is
the best possible level of service (best possible waiting time)
that the system can provide within given resource constraints.
Also, it may be of interest to consider the prevailing level
of operating performance, W oact and compare this to the best
possible performance. UsingW iact to estimate the satisfaction
of patient and staff may not give a good reflection of reality.
This will, however, be very useful in determining how well
the system is performing against what it is capable of doing.
W oact on the other hand is the current level of performance
which may be easily estimated from operating conditions and
should give a better reflection of satisfaction values.
APPENDIX B
STAFF SATISFACTIOIN MODEL
In order to be able to connect patient satisfaction with waiting
time with staff satisfaction with service time, it was necessary
to develop an analytical model of the behavior of staff satis-
faction with service time since there was nothing of the kind
in the literature.
Mathematically, we started by formulating the staff satis-
faction model as a double hyperbolic function following the
concept of customer satisfaction in Mousavi et al (2001) as
follows;
U (1s) = ω1 tanh (β11s + λ1)+ γ1
+ω21s tanh (β21s + λ2)+ γ2 (6)
where
ω1 is the range factor for the first half of the curve, ω1 6= 0
β1 is the sensitivity factor for the first half of the curve,
β1 6= 0
λ1 is the horizontal location factor for the first half of the
curve
γ1 is the vertical location factor for the first half of the curve
ω2 is the range factor for the second half of the curve, ω2 6= 0
β2 is the sensitivity factor for the second half of the curve,
β2 6= 0
λ2 is the horizontal location factor for the second half of the
curve
γ2 is the vertical location factor for the second half of the
curve and
1s = Sact − SidealSideal (7)
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Sideal is the ideal service time, thus time staff are happy to
spend with patients to enable them to work effectively.
Sact is the actual service time, that is the amount of time
the staff actually spend.
The empirical data collected by interviewing 68 doctors
and nurses in two Accident and Emergency departments in
London was fitted to this model in order to determine the
value of the constants. The result has been discussed in the
paper in section III.
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